
MODULE 3, SESSION 1 

Intro to Email Writing 



What You’ll Learn: 
»  Why your emails can increase your bottom line 
»  How mining your past can help you to stand out in a sea of 

authors  
»  How an automated marketing sequence can grow all your 

future launches 



Emails Let You Connect 
»  An automated sequence of seven or more emails fosters 

connection 
»  They make you into a real person 
»  Interacting with an author is cool 



They Also Mean Business 
»  Automatic emails get readers to take action 
»  Remember the Stranger Cycle: Readers lead to reviews, sales, 

and more readers  
»  This only happens if your emails are set up to encourage 

certain actions 



Email Sequence Reminder 
»  Email #1: Deliver the Freebie 
»  Email #2: Check-in About the Freebie 
»  Email #3: Connect on Social Media  
»  Email #4: Pitch Your Next Book 
»  Email #5: Invite to Your Street Team  
»  Email #6: Pitch Your Other Books 
»  Email #7: Survey Your Readers 



Telling Your Story  
»  You have to give to receive  
»  The easiest way to connect is by sharing who you are  
»  Casual readers become friends who want to help 



Creating a Relationship 
»  The final step is getting them to respond 
»  Questions get readers to answer your emails  
»  Creating dialogue can begin a lifelong relationship 



Getting Launches in Great Shape 
»  Your sequence leads to more reviewers and buyers  
»  A Street Team gets your books ahead of time and posts reviews 

on day one  
»  Networking + Street Team Reviews = Significantly Better Launch  



Staying Connected 
»  Once readers are through your sequence… 
»  It’s a good idea to keep in touch  
»  You can have sales, giveaways, and/or promote other authors 



Recap  
»  Effective emails tell a story and have a purpose 
»  Questions allow you to create a two-way relationship  
»  Over time, your launches will improve dramatically  


